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sista in da Lord- stay encouraged 
God will move in your behalf- stay 
with God and you will have all 
things. LUNCH BRUNCH: CJ: 
college tours- whose that blowing 
up bathrooms; hanging out creep
ing in the halls, Q’s old camera get
ting stranded in NY, sneaking in the 
play- lunch table cracks- see you 
at A&T- “Aggie Pride.” ES: 
R.O.T.C. friend- you will be running 
things next year- Be Encouraged. 
PAGE: carry on the Alpha’s get 
organized and put God in it and it 
will prosper. Secret hiding place 
Rockin it Dawg- “Get Busy its your 
Birthday.” lA: man of God stay 
encouraged and get some new 
jokes-“Get your Praise on.” GLC: 
Put God first and keep being “Da 
Bomb.” SP: be encouraged and 
keep doing whats right- my sista. 
All teachers I love you Mrs. Toon, 
Ms. Lynn, Bamhardt I love 
youuuuuuuuuuuuuu. Alpha’s- 
step on! and love God! A: 1 love 
you man- collage tours; congo 
Jokes secret places, Gomez class.

1, Mike Kilpatrick, leave the fol
lowing: LEE: your house, 8th 
grade, gay poses, a Jaguar, wash
ing cars, phone talks, quick hook
ups. KRISTEN: camping, my 
house, Paul’s house, a body guard, 
how to hit, bus rides, your house, 
a weed eater. ERIN: the lake,Paul, 
thank you. LAUREN: start at the 
top, Volvo, a caboose, mad ismz, a 
married man. LINDSAT: the street, 
stories about..., YOUR HOUSE. 
MARCIA: boating skills, a floor, 
late night, our cars, tiger, breakfast. 
The scar, Dave, your parents, the 
beach, a self-conscious, a baby 
picture, my first time, sour star, 
thanks, water flowing, get mad, yea 
right, fungi,the football game, 
BRAINS, a long wait, our spot, 

venison, my dreams, the test I past, 
middle name,a new tape, the beach 
at your house, washing your car, 1 
1 u, bold, the couch, ONE MONTH, 
the old man behind you, too many 
great memories I guess, there will 
be a piece of you with me all my 
life, I LOVE YOU. Kelly: what you 
thought you saw, Jeff Casterlime, 
cutting grass, your lies Page. AUS
TIN : rides to school, lunch. ABB Y: 
yourcar, things to late. MER: S.B. 
stories, Abby’s house, Mat’s car. 
NICK: old-school bikes, Virginia, 
Weaver, lunch-where were you. 
PAUL: the park, cops, young life 
b-ball, the red wagon. BETSY: 
some yellow crayon, a thumb, my 
pellet gun, a new family tradition, 
marcia, beating up guys, a clean 
driving record, 1 love you sis. 
JULIE: CHEESE. TAYLOR: 
happy..you know what 1 was go
ing to say. ASHLEY: your mom, 
fights romeo, rubber band, the rose, 
your middle name, sister, cutting 
grass, the key to your house, die 
hard support, coming together, the 
bell on the hat you cut, never say
ing sorry, the cross, your help, beat
ing you up, moving your whole 
house, the wreck that was your 
fault, great talks, your wall, terrible 
notes, some blond hair, my friend
ship love, distance, SORRY, math 
class, the gold fish you killed, rela
tionship help?, blue’s creek, the 
airport, so many things 1 must stop, 
1 will always love our friendship 
and since you want to hook up 
with me WHAT A LIE. CARRIE: 
the freak, your house, me show

ing, me hooking you up at the 
wrong time. Merideth: your dad’s 
pictures, the pool table, getting too 
close to a strange man at your 
house, bike rides over there. CORI: 
lee’s house, Valentines Day, our 
two week relationship. Coach 
Smouse and Coach Walton: A 
Thanks For Everything. Don: Sub
way, Weaver. Pauls.: Ashley, Cori, 
Erin, football. Bryni: the summer, 
pulse, senior will, Eddie C.

1, Price King, of tainted mind and 
absent of memory do here by leave: 
FOX: weight lifting, skynard. 
BRIAN: mashed potatoes and 
macaroni and cheese, shorts, pyra
mids. BOB: big red memories. 
Spring break. STEVE: 18 miles of 
sand, water and sore feet. 
ELLISON: bail money. BYRON H: 
a dictionary. ARK: sick thought 
and conversations in history. 
SHANONK: eternity with David, 
somebody has to keep him in line. 
REBECCAK: check writing chart. 
PaulS: lunch, five packs of gum, the 
keys to my car, NOT! 
COURTNEYS:weightlifting. John 
V: Pets. SHAWN: my legacy. 
MRS.TINSLEY: my average. TO 
ALL MYBOYS WHO DROPPED 
OUT: you know who you are, 
Trippclo‘98 representing. FROM 
BRAIN PRINCE: Anne Marie: the 
beach, AOL, psychology. BOND
AGE PRICE: spring break, Kelli, PE/ 
Health, Jon!

1, Rebecca Kitchen, leave the fol
lowing: KFC: “x, yes,” “doubt 
that,” spring break(s), 
Jimbob,Rooder, frogs, long conver
sations, Charleston, Jacks, straw
berries, cheesecake, Disney World, 
“Sit in front and breathe it all in!”, 
PS, Dudley, robots, KK and a right, 
roller coasters, I’m so glad we got 
so close. Thanks for everythinj?. 

You mean the world. ILU forever! 
BFFLN&F; ARK: orange nets, 
quote books, JOLT, “Yes Mam” 
and “Contacts?”, “Trifiling, 
Trifiling!”, long letters, Boy (s), As 
— as RAK and ARK get, drive 
by’s, “slow down there cowboy!”, 
“a cheese.. ’, Cheerio, a conversa
tion, Thoroughbred and a boat, 
Friday, 12 years of friendship and 
more to come! Thanks for always 
being there. You’re my sunshine. 
ILU girllBBFL now and forever; 
BAP: “Give me 5!”, fireworks, acid 
reflux, our spot, mickey and minnie, 
Hamilton Lakes, our songs, 
Caswell, PROM and TWIRP, a 
blindfold, candle lit movies. Cas
cade in Prom dress, “Friends 
through it all!”, A lot of hard times- 
but Istill love you with all my heart 
and 1 always will! I’m always here. 
ILU sweetie!; AJS: back porch of 
JIMBOB, big glasses, relationship 
talks, “Rebeccaaaa!”, trying to tell 
stories, “Okaayy!”, H.T., “Bury it!”, 
letters, cruel and disrespectful, 
“How many boys?”, “Get of my — 
!”, a trusting friendship- thanks for 
everything, you’re the best! ILU 
girl!; SEP: roaches, a fall off the 
chair lift, sprinting through BP’s 
yard, “Will who?”, TWIRP, driving 
skills, Caswell and spooky houses, 
“Sarah Just got it!”, FBCG, boys, 
Jody falling out of bed, sunkist, 
thanks for always being 
there.You’re the best. ILU!;DBV: 
Chuckie, laundry room, intruder, 
ski trips, and a slippery hill, lunch& 
FBCG, Caswell, forks in the yard. 
Big Dave, smelly pens; KE: a small

guitar, a spare tire, driving around, 
parties, parties, ILU girl!; STG: 
“Run for the border”, our conver
sations, 5th and 6th period, “He 
looks like he stepped out of kin
dergarten”, “I wanna order, I’d like 
to order my food”, a goofy hat. 
Thanks for all the laughs!; SS: on 
the couch, cigs out the window, 
“MF is scared!”, wrestling, con
versations and notes, a big hug. 
Thanks for always being so sweet!; 
EMC: Bio., 5 sundaes, driving the 
Colt, smily faces, “I’m scared!”, 
notes, relationship talks, Ch. Hill, 
Thanks for all the advice; JCE: 
Hoover, Kelly; JIMBOB: senior 
girls and Chad, the guys upstairs,
“You’re pretty when I’m-----!”,
wrapped presents, lots of food. It 
was a blast!; SRC: “word up toe
truck!”, “Oh__, my dad’s home!”,
8th grade; SJN: getting baptized, 
Kevin; BLR: suga mammas, 
cheerleading, Mr. B, “I got some 
ouscream and you can’t have 
none!”, “Kiss my butatilium.”, 8th 
& 9th grade; DS: “We don’t want 
anything!”, HAZEL, “rewind”; 
AEG: crazy car dances, singing on 
the way to lunch, HT, “Okaaayy!”; 
JST: a license. E.P.: handcuffs, 
the ride home. M.R.: a full moon. 
SETHI: ODW,Anytown. EVERY
ONE ELSE: keep your head up! 
ILU!

I, Shannon Knight, leave the fol
lowing: BROOK-E: all the lunches 
and pizzas and all the gossip. 
AMBER: our party in you know 
where! An senior week! LIZ: 
Wintergaurd. I-LEAN, MARK, 
TRAY and the 97 KLAG CORP.: 
what a trip! ROBBIE R.: all the 
headaches and the e-tra gossip, 
and the road! RANDALL: Gary, 4- 
whelling, Palamino, Titanic and the 
ride to Garth Brooks! MRS. 
MYLAN: Bless you! PARKER: 
Jail, McDonalds, Santa, 4-whelling 
and the pool! FLASH: Brad- J. 
Mac, and hopefully a brain and a 
watch. BABY HEMMING: your 
sister! MICHIGAN-P. Shockley; 
Coach Williamson: the Knight 
Bobbel and all the pain! KATHY- 
E-LEAN: the catcher’s spot, all my 
lovin’ and Parker! KAREN LANE: 
“She ain’t black,” the bun in the 
oven! ASFILEY: StephanieandG- 
boro, have fim at school! AARON 
HERNDUN: all my love and my 
pathetic apologies for hurting you, 
you’ll always have a spot in my 
heart, miss you so much! Chris
tian: all the crazy times and for you! 
KRISTEN: 4ft. Of nothing but 
brick! TO GRIMSLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL: it’s been real and its 
been fun, cut it hasn’t been real 
fun, make love not wa, when life 
gives you a lemon make some lem
onade. I am out, have fun next year 
without me! LATER!

I, Lindsay Kuhn, looking back on 
my four years at Grimsley leave 
these special memories and mo
ments fo my closest friends to trea
sure forever: SPORTS MED. 
CLASS: gourmet lolly pops. 
ASHLEY A.: impossible Home
coming suits and a peach prom 
dress. JESSICA O.: interclub ha
tred, tennis with “well,” since we’ve 
suddenly become even better 
friends, take extra special care of 
my neighbor! I love your open
ness! CARYW.: long walks and 
troubling talks, Jenga, doubling 
with our Evans, Pizza Hut, “Foot

Prints,” I’m so excited we’ve be
come so close, I don’t know what 
I’d do without our friendship! 
BRIE: fighting over socks and ce
real, the unstoppable doubles 
team, our “tubes,” spinach alfredo 
tortellini with “one life to live,” I 
love you and I’ll miss you so much, 
Sweetie! You’re not only my sister 
but my very best friend. EVAN: 
these pst two years have been in
credible! Chocolate icing, tunnels. 
Garth and the 4th of July! 143: 
Hove you so much sweet heart, 
more than you’ll ever know! Take 
care of my little sister for me next 
year and say hi to Bubbal the 
Iguana!... “True friends are never 
far apart, each keeps the other in 
his heart,” Hove you all so much. 
Love, Linz.

I, Michael T. Lacey, leave the fol
lowing: LAUREN RIDGE: It’s been 
great! I love being with you and 
will miss you terribly! Just remem
ber all the fun things we’ve done 
together like movies, long car rides 
home, Grandmother’s living room, 
Church attic/stairwell, and one 
other thing- “Na-na-Na-na-Na- 
Na!” ROBBIE GRIFFIN: I leave 
you wonderful things like “Art of 
the Western World,” hilarious pre
sentations in 5th period, Drama 
plays that rocked the house, a sec- 
ond-place-in-the- 
state chariot, run-ins with moronic 
Page Panzies (a.k.a. PP’s), random 
conversations during 5th period, 
revenge of the ex’s, FAO Schwartz, 
taxi rides, P-Sychology, 
Wrestlemania, and last but not 
least-Monkeys! MATTBIBEAU: 
So, how about those wonderful 
moments? Mr. Hands has weird 
taste. Have fun at Metallica! 
MORGAN LAUGHLIN: Remember 
early this year- P-Seudo code, Kuh- 
Rel (man that class sucks!), awe
some car rides, wonderful music 
like Sublime and rapping clowns 
(whatever that group is called), 
that one play prop in particular, 
good lunches at Bruegger’s Bagels 
(thanx for all the loans), oh- don’t 
forget the bagel song (!), and lastly 
we have things like Narcoleptic 
Dogs and Cabris (which I’m sure 
are genetically related some how!) 
MRS. PARKER: Howdie Mrs. 
Parker!

I, Karen Lane, of sound body and 
mind leave my brother, Willie, mad 
love and happiness. TASHA: next 
year. TIFFANY: luck. K.S.: Birdie, 
band (3rd chair) and “the letter”. 
S.K.: homeroom, rides, band, 
wintergaurd- championship, soft- 
ball. A.S.: Bahamas Cruise, lunch, 
2nd chair. A.W.: Bahamas, rides- 
Friday nights, lunch. E.P.: 
“Blackgirl”, softball, craziness. Flag 
Corps.-Page game, “Jam” sessions, 
band camp, love you all and luck 
on next year, softball- Good Luck 
inthe 99, C.B.: 3rd base, scissors,

and to all my peeps that I forgot
Peace, Love and see ya because 
you know I will. But to people who 
Judge me but don’t know me. I’m 
out. Class of 98 is Bout it Bout it!

I, Morgan Laughlin, leave this: 
JRR: my car, Chris’s yellow bowl
ing boxers, Bon-Jovi, Ghetto, lake 
house parties, gray stickers, Rock- 
ola. Weekend Excursion, Brett is 
mine-1 saw him first, I love you girl, 
go to Charelston. T.J.: my car keys. 
MM: youth group, great names 
think alike. DM: a ride home, help 
in photo design. LY: 4 
letter z word. NB: body piercings, 
Kristen’s songs. JR: Dave 
Matthews, subspace, pool part
ners, celicas, hot stuff passionfruit 
massage oil. EP: mini pads, or
chestra. CC: Mussolini and the 
shaved headed Sicilian girls, 
cabin’s $20, part Japanese man- 
owar and Fidel Castro off the coast 
of Cuba, a year of silence, stories. 
SV: are those limited Jeans. EB: 
don’t miss another swim event. SB: 
a race with my car. RG and ML: 
Just blow em up, relationshipssuck, 
psychology trio, humanities, 
Metallica, Puff Daddy remix, ton of 
advise, bagels, my Reel Big Fish 
CD,army of monkies, Matchbox 0, 
Art of the Western World, and so 
on. DH: a cigar. Lords of Acid. JL: 
my brain, apple, the captain. AU: 
Elvira, boy problems. TO THOSE 
NOT MENTIONED: I haven’t for
gotten yu. You’ve touched my 
heart and changed my life in some 
way. To all ofyou, “Shoot for the 
moon, even ifyou miss you’ll land 
in the stars.”

1, Avery Lutz, hereby say good 
by to all the people who have made 
a difference in my life: KELLY: x- 
country, fireballs, buttons, bad 
boys, Saturday Night letters. Da 
Bomb Baby, SB ‘(* all the ups and 
downs, US 1 south where?, straw
berries, bikinis. Spaghetti Oh’s, 
tight pants. Mountain Dew?, Mr. 
B., Dr. White, TWIRP, “all my life.” 
This is what friends are four. Luv 
ya. ALISON H.: which guy?, 
sizing..redneck. Wranglers, can the 
pants get any tighter?, your stay
ing “here” tonight, Low rider. Gang
ster Paradise, TWIRP ‘96,1 like him, 
Trrace Letters, Prom ‘97..where did 
ya go? Good luck, stay out of 
trouble. Love Ya. Real friends are 
great to have. CHRISTINA C.: 
Graham!, England, microwavable 
meals. Prom ‘97, our lovely dates, 
those wonderful “study” sessions 
in math...huh? How do you do 
that?, Madrigals 4 ever, good luck, 
Lovyou! TIFFANY: basketball, 
“g”, we’ll take that trip someday!, 
airheads, City of Angels, the wait
ers in the Italian restaurant, the cute 
old couple...Grumpy Old Men, 
cramming 20 people, Wendy’s, 
smile and nod, keep your head up 
through tough times and keep smil-

Good Luck

to the Class of 1998! 

Love,

The Robinsons


